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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." SPORTS + Volleyball successfully turns things around: page 16 
WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 
3 
2004 
Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity, CharlmotJ 
Unfinished business 
Bush, Kerry 
tr~e big-state 
wins after 
bitterly fought 
contest 
n« ASSOC~ MIS$ 
WASHINGTON - President Bush 
and chaLicnger John Kerry sweated out a 
tension-packed conclusion to the race: 
between an embankd incumbent and a 
;:~~:;~ 
loomed as this year•s 
Florida, the dc:dsivc 
state, with Kerry's 
options dwindling. 
Bush 'NOn 
Grooa BusH Florid., the mte he 
nailed down four 
-..-::=--._ years ago o nly after a 
36-day n:count and 
Supreme: Court deci-
sion. Kerry hung on 
to the Dc:moc:rat:ic 
p.tte of PCIUlS)'Ivania 
but had precious few 
places to pick up 
electoral votes that 
wmt Republican in 2000. He took New 
Hampshiee &om Bush, but it hos only 
four doctoral VCJtes.1hat leaves just Ohio 
and Nevada. 
~ ELECTION PIG£' 
OVERVIEW 
+ Confusion OV1Y identification leaves 
many vaers frustraled at Union 
Pagel 
+ Fluny of activi ty ammg oollege 
campuses around the courtry dQ"J'I inate 
swing states. 
Pagel 
+Res.~ It!> of local and national hoose 
and senate races. 
Page6 
+ lmpoper use of balld: pri-.cacy c:x:r.ers 
Page 7 
+ Students~ on irrpatant issues 
of t.isye;rl election. 
Page 8 and 9 
+ Groops on campus gather to hear 
the new'S a the electim . 
l~iU!il 
Electoral Vote Totals 
S..sl> 269 
Keny 217 
State Totals 
S..sl> 28 
Keny 17 
A Candida~e needs 
270of 490 e/eaoral 
mlege votes to win 
Sixes "'"' by G""'5" 
W Bush are red $rues 
WM by #In Kerry Me 
are blue .i'.a.es flat are 
undecided are whiM 
1\labama 9 
1\l..b 
C':"'',. 10 
Me ...... 6 
California ss 
Cola am 9 
ComectiaJt 
Oelawan! 
D.C 
rorida 27 
f"""8~ IS 
r-aii 
Idaho 
Illinois 21 
~· II 
'""" 
7 
Ka ..... 
Kentudcy 2l 
STEP'HIN HMSIT'HE~YfAS'TERNNflNS 
Coles Couotr Circu~ Judpllitch Shick (cenltr} watches •• Countr Cloark Ietty Coflrin places -inc! results oota tile ovemead 
projectors in th Cou11huoe Tuesday eveoiJ~~.IIaiiJ •relellwatdilll as the winner of th presidential lace has ,.t to be dolt•· 
mined. 
louisiana 
Maine 
I'Jarytand 
Mao<.a.t... ..... 
9 
• 
10 
12 
Then: v.c:re mixed t'elCCions about 
the polling P"""" aod the location of 
the polls in the M.rtin l..uthcr KingJr 
University Unioo oo Tueoday. 
IGki Bochelo< a freshman philooo-
phy major and -.olunteer for the dcc-
tion process at the ~ said the 
loation of the polls in &ont of the 
bookstore 'Na.S com-en.ien~ and many 
students who were polled agreed. 
Bachdor VCJitcd at the union earlier 
in the day and only had 10 wait about 
20minutes. 
"The average wait hos been 25 to 
30 minutes maybe," Bachdor sai~ 
but throughout the day lines ~ 
long as students C\Ole to cast their 
votes. Some pcopJc waited a.nywbert: 
beto.vccn five minutes to an ho ur and 
a half to get t:hcir votes in. 
Midligan 17 
Minneda 10 
MississiJPi 
Missouri II 
Montana l 
Others clisageecd. ~ 
"This is ridiwJous," said Kaeen Nevada 
Tuma; a &eshman biology P"'"mcd NOW Hamf>'l1ire 4 
majo<"JfOc:IJilo,fminlinefOrSixl'bgs." ~eney IS 
Some students said the long li.nc:s New Mexicn 
i.nterfen.d with cbss, whileothen said ~ J 1 
their teachers would underst>.nd if ~Carolina IS 
they were late. Some students entc:red North Dalc:ota 
the v.rong side of the union, thinking Ohio 20 
the polls wonld be set up in the Oldahoma 
Grand Ballroom. p...,., 
"'It would have been easier Pemsytvania 21 
upstairs,"' said Kristen Pcteno~ a Rhode lsbnd 
tresb.man early cb.ild.hood education ~th Card ina 
=Jor. "It =ned kind of cramped. • So<Jdl Dalca.a 
"'bc biggest compbint about the Tennesee II 
polling place- that it-crow<kd. rexa< 1• 
Josoo TC>WTlSOOd, a ...Uor 1IC>ciology Utah S 
rttajor) said the union "'wasn't too spa- Vermmt 
cious." Andtew ~ a sophomore Virginia 11 
accounting~ dc:scribcd the union Wasllif'6tln II 
asa"'prmytightspao:"' tbat"'noedcdair WeaVirginia 5 
conditioning"' bccaUSie of the crowds. Wisconsin 10 
Page 10 STI PH IN HA A SIT'HE O/t6f EAS'TDtN NEWS 
Voters wa~ io a line that slletch .. ac1oss tile llar1in 
Lut•er lioa J1. University Union. 
., o:poc:ted the line to be that b>g,. 
..id Oui.tioc Fry. a liahmao &.mily and 
c:rruumcr .Omas majo< • -· I think the 
s:hool handkd the do:.tion wdl.. 
Most students said the proccs; ~"8 
could have been improved) but said 
they understood v.1tb the high tum· RESUIIS AS 01 I AM 
ou~ some probJcnu were inC"ttitable. 
WFDN£SD~ Novn.lB£R 3. 2004 
Career Service 
workshop hones 
intemew skills 
When it comes to getting a job.. an interview is a 
major hctor when choosing between tv-'0 applicutts. 
BocaUSie of the important nature of the fid~ an inter-
view is essential in making informed docisions about 
futtllt' educators. 
Cartt.r Services will be hosting the interview work-
shop Wednesday night at 6 p.m. in Bu=.td Hall room 
2441 . The event is a.i:rncd toWards education majors, 
but anyone elsw: interested is invited to attend. 
Unda Moore, director of Carttr Servi~ said the 
workshop is very useful in getting a job. 
"'It"U help students understand how to be more suc-
cessful in the job market, • she said. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY THURSDAY 
56 53 
46 35 
P.>rtly <buclt NbningshoNM 
BE GENTLE 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
52 59 
32 40 
Sunny Mos11y sumy 
Srudents who have any concerns about the interview-
ing process will also benefit from the workshop which 
will YJOrk with srudents in overcoming any situation 
that might wise. The workshop will teach the students 
how to remain calm and professional when it cornc:s to 
having an interview. It will also explain to students how 
to respond toquc:st:ionsabouttheir resurneandemploy-
ment history. 
Brittanr Eldan, a freohmao tltrotnlaiJ education roajcw, ajveo bl• d io the Uoiversity Ballrocwn of the lla11in luttltr 
Kina Jr. UnMinitr Uoion altar votioa few ltlt first lint Tutsdar-
Anger management skills offered 
"'We're going to get the students p35t the fear of inter-
views,» Moore said. 
Eastern srudenu, but knowledge on 
anger is "'a handy thing to have." 
The workshop will aloo focus on the psychology of 
the process that job appliconts go through and ques-
tions interviewers commonly ask. 1his will hdp allevi-
ate any weaknesses students may have when going into 
an interview. It will ako teach the students how to be 
more courageous when entering a professional work-
placr. 
~ is a normal part af lik, aod 
students b-ean opportunity to undcr-
!ot3t1CI how 10 ~deal "'th it. 
"Anger is a naruro.l human n::sponse 
aod pcopc rapond to it in all cliffi:r-
alt ways," said Devin Buc:kc, resicknt 
advi= aod a junior pre-med major. 
viding \V3}'S to identify ange: what 
it is, why it comes abou~ why 
people choose it and what triggers 
it.» Warner will explain how to 
recognize body signals of anger 
and ho w to cope with it. People 
get angry for different reasons and 
it depends on the pcnao~ Warner 
said. 
• (The workshop) hdps five the students more confi-
dence and more .df-respc:ct," said Diane Smith, Can:cr 
Services dcrk. 
Michael 'Warner, from the coun-
seling center; is ~ a YJOrksbop 
called "''m "" Aogy.n• The work-
shop's purpose is to help students 
rcc:ogniu and deal ,.;th anger. 
'Warner said he docs not think it is 
a parcicularly big problem among 
Matt Rosenburg. a sophomore 
dementaty cd:ucuion major, said, "'I 
get angJ)' when people aren't =atcd 
fai:dy o r people are mistttatcd: for 
things beyond their control." 
D uring his workshop, Warner 
and his audience will . look at pro-
The workshop will be hddat 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the F1lingham 
Room of the Manin Luther King Jr 
University Union. 
Honors program offers panel discussion on teaching experience 
Faculty will gtt a c:lnncc today to di.,.,. 
their expe<icnccs aod opinions at a faculty 
forum on teaching honors courses. 
The Faculty Dcvdopmcnt Committe< 
and the Ho nors College will ~poruor 
this focus group. 
Some o f the to pics that will be 
addressed include the bcndiu and cbol-
lcnga of trad>inga smaJI dass size ofhigh-
achiC'tling students and certain strategies in 
honors courx:s that aUght bendit all stu-
dents. 
A p.aod of honors faculty will be avail-
able 10 answer questions. 
"'We ai.cd togetarangeoffacuky mem-
bers so we couldha\-e a lot of different per-
specth~., said Bonnie lrwin, dean of the 
honors college. 
The discussion is mainly for faculty 
members who are interested in teaching 
honors courx:s but may ha'-e a few ques-
tions. said Jean Wol~ associate professor 
of the t:l:.eater arts department, who will be 
a panelist for the forum. 
•(fhe forum) is just to talk about some 
issues that come up when people are 
teaching honors classes," Wolski said. 
Irwin hopes that faculty members will 
be able to cocchange ideas and tcathing 
techniques for honors courses as ¥.dl as 
n:gular courses. Irwin said honors facuJry 
has not had a scructu.td opportunity to 
discuss and share their opinions about 
teaching honors courses before. 
"'This is the 6m: time we've done i~ but 
we hope to ha\-e at least one workshop a 
year in the fUture, .. Irwin said. 
C harles Costa. associate professor of 
bio\orjcal sdenccs, will be another panelist 
for the forum. 
The discussion is also being hdd in 
ocdcr 10 inform faculty members who 
ha\-e never taught an honors course what 
the dasscs """ like, Costa said. 
"'It v.oukl be great if more profes50rs 
would be interested in the honors pro-
gro.m. • Cosca said. •With "" few hooon 
courses on cam~ a Lot of faculty don't 
get 10 -=11 them." 
"Anytime we coo:hang< ideas ,.;ch teach-
en, it makes us more awa.re of 'A'hat we are 
doing in the classroom," Wolski said. "'It 
opens up more avenues for instructors to 
clcvdop their trad>ing." 
The forum will be held from noon to 1 
p.m. today in the Locd Dining Room of 
Pemberton Hall. 
SUNDAY 
56 
36 
P.>rtly d wcly 
ONLINE 
POLL 
Ui•••k we 
ask our readers 
wlliclt tlaction 
ootc-wil 
aflact oludtnts 
"''""'"· 
A) The presiden 
ti.al e lection 
.,.._, Geolge 
I!<Jsh, john Km-y 
and third party 
cand idates. 
B) The Illino is 
senatorial race 
.,.._, 
Republican Alan 
Key<!s and 
Democrat Barak 
Obama. 
Q lllinois~ 
Howe 
Republican 
Chapin Rose's 
uncontested race. 
D) None d the 
"""""'· 
\QTE. 
VI/INW.THE 
0'\ILYEASTERN 
NEWS.<XlM 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
16 
Days urtil 
Thanksgiving 
Break on New. 
19. 
WORD 
DUJOUR 
anxittr 
1. a. painfultt 
~"" 
ooeasinESS d mind 
uswilyCNeran 
n..,.mr.g or an6c 
paed ;II. b. feaoful 
o::nceTitt inlereot. 
C. c:at.l'iileda"lxiffy. 
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)'eat The Dilly EMtetn IW!M Is a tnetnber 
oi'J'he Modated PreiS. v.hhtl is tn~ltled tO 
E!l(dusi~~euseol a ll at1ides appearing in 
fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions o r ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to 
contact us at 581 -2812or by e-mail 
,..,.;,u,eir@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a factual 
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide 
the correct information to other rtad-
ers. Coruact thecditorat 58 1-2812o r 
,..,.;,u,eir@yahoo.com. 
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BY JULIA BOURQUE
STAFF WRITER
When students went to the polls
Tuesday, they expected to vote but
some were sent home and were told
they could not.  
“We were told all you needed, as
long as you were registered, was a valid
ID,” said Mike Tomasek, who was at
the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union Tuesday, representing the EIU
Democrats. “But students were told
when they got up to the polls that they
needed to have something with a local
address on it, like a bill or something.”
Many students went home to
retrieve the extra information and
made it back in time to still vote, but
others did not. 
“I feel very mislead,” said Kristin
Thompson, a junior elementary edu-
cation major. “We waited in line for 20
minutes to vote and now I don’t think
I’m going get to.” 
Thompson said when she and her
friend, Summer Smith, reached the
polls, election judges told them they
were not registered to vote. Thompson
said they registered last year in Coles
County for a class. 
At 7:15 p.m., after the polls had
been closed, one student finally
reached the table of judges excited to
vote, but she too was told she could
not. She left the union in tears. 
Though many students were being
turned away, election judges said most
came back and were able to vote. 
“We didn’t have too many problems
with students not being able to vote,”
said Jack Rardin, an election judge at
the union. “Most were able to correct
the problems themselves after they
went home to get the additional infor-
mation needed.”
There was a frantic change in the
weather Tuesday from what
Charleston residents had been experi-
encing in the past weeks. The day was
gray and hectic, which paralleled the
voting scene for some. 
Despite the cold weather, there
were record highs in the number of
voters in the 18 to 24 age group. 
Jim Gier, an election judge at the
union, said precinct 16 had about 505
voters after the polls had closed at 7
p.m. Last year, according to records
from the Coles County Clerk’s Office,
precinct 16 had 393 voters. 
“We were extremely happy with the
number of students coming out to
vote this year,” said Betty Simon, an
election judge at the Immanuel
Lutheran Student Center. “There was
a huge rise in the numbers compared
to past years.”
At 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, about 750
people had already voted at the center. 
Election judges were not the only
people impressed with the increase in
numbers. 
“I think it is cool to see everyone
out here voting,” said Maggie
Lehnhardt, a freshman elementary
education major. “It  surprises me, but
it is definitely good to see how many
people care.” 
Unfortunately, high numbers
meant long lines for many of the vot-
ers Tuesday, especially those waiting in
line at the union. 
Throughout the day, lines wrapped
around the southeast doors of the
union and down the main hall way.
The only thing bystanders could see
were the heads of anxious voters and
the feet of those already voting. 
“I was here at 3:45, and the line was
all the way to the ‘Krispy Kreme’ sign,”
said Bethany Burton, a freshman early
childhood major. “I waited for a few
minutes, but I had to leave for class. I
came back (at around 6:30 p.m.)
because I wasn’t expecting to wait in
line, but there definitely still was one.”
In the afternoon, students were
waiting as long as 45 minutes to cast
their vote. 
“We’ve had a steady line since we
opened this morning,” Rardin said. “I
haven’t eaten since 4 a.m., and I’m
hoping that with the new equipment,
that I’ll be able to go home soon and
eat a meal.”
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BY AARON SEIDLITZ
SPORTS EDITOR
Swing states, the youth vote and a reinvig-
orated, impassioned country is what was
supposed to dominate an election the likes
of which few had ever seen.
In some areas that was the case, most of
these places included college campuses that
realized the student body was going to be an
extremely influential group of voters. In
places like Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Ohio
and Arizona the hype was matched by the
flurry of activity.
In the state of Wisconsin many different
student bodies were privileged to numerous
trips from both candidates and others speak-
ing for either Bush or Kerry. The candidates
went to cities and colleges in Madison as
well as LaCrosse.
Just a few days before the election,
Democratic candidate John Kerry rallied the
Madison campus in Wisconsin with a little
help from Bruce Springsteen.
“Yeah, we had a little turn out for that –
about 80,000 plus made their way to view
Kerry,” said Maureen Backman, the city edi-
tor of The Daily Cardinal, University of
Wisconsin’s student newspaper. “That just
proved that there was a distinct get-out-and-
vote effort here, and hopefully we’ll have the
participation as a result.”
The state went back and forth between
Kerry and Bush Tuesday night, despite the
effort by Kerry in Madison.
There was a similar sort of endeavor taking
place in the crucial state of Pennsylvania,
which leaned to Kerry by the end of the night.
Across the campus, according to the
University of Pennsylvania’s student newspa-
per, The Daily Pennsylvanian, tables and
signs were spread to voice and show the sup-
port to both candidates.
“There was a ton of signs and yelling and
for the most part it seemed to be in the favor
of Kerry,” said Editor in Chief Christopher
George. “Kerry had a clear presence on this
campus today, but more people just urged
others to vote than try to push their opin-
ions onto other people.”
The city of Philadelphia was especially
needed for the Kerry camp after the state
had been pinpointed as an important swing
state. The Bush campaign dominated the
majority of the state but Kerry concentrated
on getting schools like Pennsylvania to get
the vote out in Philadelphia.
“To an extent, people here have recog-
nized they are acquisitions for the candi-
dates, but they just want to stop people from
saying the youth is apathetic,” George said. 
At Arizona’s campus in Tucson a blitz of
political activity highlighted an extremely
anxious time.
According to Jim Todd, a senior lecturer in
the political science department at the univer-
sity, the school had plenty of opportunities to
prove its passion for this year’s election.
“A lot of the activity here brings me back to
the 60s,” Todd said. “Signs that say ‘we need
to start a revolution’ and stuff along those lines
prove the angle this campus has taken.”
Swing state
students take
to the polls
Eastern students brave long lines, weather to vote
Voter Turnout 
in Coles County
◆ Percent of registered voters
who voted
2002 50.44%
2000 68.28%
1998 56.22%
1996 62.10%
1994 58.08%
1992 75.71%
1990 62.28%
1988 69.66%
1986 52.81%
Presidental Election Years in Bold
-significantly larger turnout
PHOTO COURTESY OF BRIDGET MANIACI/THE DA LY CARDINAL (UW MADISON)
John Kerry and Bruce Springsteen appear in front of a crowd of 80,000 near the capitol in Madison, Wis.,
Thursday. 
COLIN MCAULIFFE/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Tyler Funk of Charleston places his ballot in the box after voting. Voting at
Precinct 6 and Precinct 8 took place at a Buick dealership located at Douglas
and Lincoln avenues. At 11:42 a.m., 580 had already voted.
Turnout among young voters was positive in
the 2004 election, but the student surplus of
voters at Eastern’s Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union was not accommodated to
the fullest.
The university and the city are at fault for
inconveniences accompanied by the selection
of a location with insufficient space.
Not being prepared for large crowds incon-
venienced student voters and anybody else
passing through the Union and infringed upon
voter protections outlined in Illinois Statutes.
Long lines and waits are expected of any
polling place, but a population that large con-
fined to a public location inadequate in size
invades privacy issues set forth by statutes to
protect voters from electioneering.
According to Illinois Statutes, Sec. 17-29 (a):
“No judge of election, pollwatcher or other
person shall, at any primary or election, do any
electioneering or soliciting of votes or engage in any polit-
ical discussion within any polling place, within 100 feet
of any polling place or at the option of a church or pri-
vate school that is a polling place; no person shall inter-
rupt, hinder or oppose any voter while approaching with-
in those areas for the purpose of voting. Judges of election
should enforce the provisions of this Section.”
The location of the voting polls at the Union provides
many opportunities for students and outsiders passing
through to speak to students about candidates as well as
display endorsement material.
The general location of the Union has potential for
accommodation and convenience, but the specific loca-
tion within the Union in this election did not.  Other
confinements of the Union, such as the Grand Ballroom
or the Bridge Lounge, would make a more suit-
able selection for voting.
People worked on homework at nearby
tables while the business traffic at Java Bean &
Bakery and the bookstore was slowed by the
congested hallway in the east wing of the
Union.
Even while setting voter-crowd size-consis-
tency aside, other polling places, such as
Immanuel Lutheran Student Center at Ninth
Street & Cleveland and Wesley Foundation at
2202 S. Fourth St., exhibited a very different
voting atmosphere.
Churches and other buildings that normally
are not full during the polling times showed
exactly how to get the most convenience out of
a location. By offering a more spacious area,
these areas gave voters more privacy in an event
as important as the presidential election.
Monitoring the location is an important role
election judges and pollwatchers should exhibit, especially
to prevent electioneering.
Unmanageable locations make their job more difficult
and, more importantly, provide more opportunities for
misconduct and violations.
Some early voters said there were no problems with the
way the election was conducted, but those students did
not face the lengthy lines and congestion during the peak
voting times.
Turnout was good, and there is no downplay on that.
But making sure rules were followed and students had
privacy was just not carried out.
Yesterday campus saw Eastern students at their
most inspiring. Seeing students stuff the halls of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union for hours
while they waited for their time to cast their votes was
one of the most exhilarating things I've ever witnessed
at Eastern.
For years our generations has been reprimanded by
educators, politicians and even our own peers for
being too apathetic, but on this Election Day the stu-
dents on Eastern's campus hushed those critics.
They came out in droves to vote for Bush, Kerry,
the war in Iraq, the economy and, most importantly,
their futures.
But the inner pessimist in me wonders how many
of these students would have been at the polls if this
was not a national election. My guess is not many.
This presidential election has been the most fasci-
nating and divisive race of our time. Many students
are focused on removing President Bush from office.
Many are just as focused on keeping him in.
But there was more than one position on the ballot.
Students who voted also had to decide on a senator,
congressman, state representative, state's attorney for
Coles County, county coroner and the retention of
several judges. All of these decisions will affect the lives
of Eastern students during the span of each officials
respective term.
Several students said they felt they had a duty to
participate in democracy, and that holds true for all
elections, not just this particular presidential election.
Several students didn't vote in Coles County
because they filed absentee ballots in their hometowns,
but students should cast their ballots in Charleston.
Students become individuals separate from their
parents during their time at college. I would venture
to say most students who file absentee ballots in their
hometowns vote for the candidates their parents
encourage them to vote for. That is not the action of
an individual.
Then there is the argument that students are only
in Charleston for a few years, and when they are in
Charleston, they are only there for nine months of the
year.
That may be true, but Charleston population has
swelled in August and reseated in May ever since
1895. Just because the current students who vote now
will not be here in two, three or four years, that does-
n't mean that students’ opinions shouldn't matter in
the local elections. The students here now experience
the same problems and benefits of local government as
the multiple class before them and the multiple classes
that will come after them. In general, the students of
today will have the same local concerns of the students
of tomorrow.
Stubborn people may argue that students are not
affected by the policy of local officials. This simply
isn't so. Students are affected by local policy every day.
Students, who Charleston's economy depends on, pay
local sales tax, drive on city roads, drink Charleston
water, are protected by Charleston police and are res-
cued by Charleston firefighters.
Students also indirectly pay property taxes, which
pay for many of the fine services listed above.
It's fantastic that students came out and voted yes-
terday like so many members of the public have asked
them to. But this is just one step for our generation
toward respect in the political arena. Students must
take their experiences from this election, good or bad,
and use them for motivation to participate in elections
to come.
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At issue
The polling
location at the
Martin Luther
King Jr.
University
Union
Our stance
With the traffic
in the 
downstairs area
of the Union,
the voting
would have
been better on
the second
floor in the
Grand
Ballroom to
help ensure pri
vacy and stick
to election
rules.
Union crowds cause problems
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ELECTION VOTING 2004 
Student issues not so different 
8'v J9oofU. PSVAM A.NO HtllAIV Smu 
SfMf\ Ym'U$ 
The different shoe sizes and pant 
styles sticking out &om underneath 
the .uipcd curtains af wring booths 
Tuesday ccp=cnr.:d just that cillfer-
enccs. 
Students strolled to the polls to cast 
their votes on the issues they found 
important, but what many Eastern 
students may not understand is they 
are not so different. 
A survey conducted by The Dilly 
Eastern News Tuesday showed many 
students wen: voting boc:aUSie of the 
same issuc::s. and many sharo:l the 
same perspccc:ivc. 
The s""""' which gathered input 
&om 134 Eastern students, shov..d 
almost half dtcd the situation in lroq 
and nation:al sccwity as the rtaSOn 
theywen:'>otingin the 2004 dcction. 
"I fed that there arc a lot of cbngers 
in this country that rc:qu.ire a very 
intricate and dedicated leader to deal 
with these issuc::s. .. said Aaron Pyle, a 
senior art history major. 
O thcn were conccmocl with the 
war bccau"' they clin:ctly knew people 
in it. 
""The most important issue would 
have to be the war because a lot of my 
&icnds arc in the Army and the mill-
tal)~ and I 'N3.0t to so: them home 
safd)1 • said Jessica F.Jning, a &.:shman 
tb.catc:rarts major. STIPHIN HA.UITHEOArt~NEWS 
The =ond issue most cared about &.ollarcy (left}, of !he EIU Callep Democrats, and Carie Lawttnc. (riiJrl~ a pallwatch• fram llaH•n, hlp Jac.,eline Kollinaw, a sophomare far~ilr and 
among thesrudcrus polled was educa- consomer ocienc.o major, fiod hor -inct's pollioa place Tueodar aHemoan in tllellar1in Lulhr lioa, Jr. Univwsitr Union. 
lion. 
The survey revealed other popular 
issues wac abortion rights, economy 
and environmental issues. 
The survey shcW<d 56 percent of 
students '>otcd for Kerty, 32 percent 
'\Otcd for Bush and 11 percent chose 
not to disclose who they votocl for. 
JdT Collier, a junior political sci-
ence major and president of the Black 
Studalt Un.io~ said he votocl for 
Kerry. 
"He provides America _,;th the 
hope that our allies will ;oin us in this 
war on terror;" he said. "'Bush is a 
president who is not only stubborn 
but has failed as commander in chic£" 
Nick Pinai:re, a senior marketing 
major, said he voted for Bush bcCluse 
he said Bush has clone a good job in 
office. 
"I fed hcs done a good job sOcking 
Olive Garden On-Campus 
Interviews 
November 12, 2004 
Restaurant Managers & 
Internships 
NATIONWIDE 
Looking for committed professionals who 
will take full advantage of what we have to 
offer. When you join the Olive Garden family, 
you'll impact everything we do. 
Contact Debb1e at Career Servrc£S 
581-7461 or 1301 Hll1lon Serv1ces 8u11ding 
l~ 
up for our beliefs,.. Pinai:re said. 
"'Bush's actions have shown he's a 
good leader." 
Although 87 percent of srudents 
fdt their votes mack a difference, 
there were still students voting who 
didn't thin.k their votes 'NOuld mat-
tcr. 
"'Illinois is a democratic state, and, 
C'\'C:Il if I dorlt vote, the Dernoc:nts are 
going to take the dcctoral '>otes, .. said 
Isaac Klaus. a senior biochem.istty 
major. 
Ash.lcy "'bompsol\ a Junior com-
muniCltion d.i9order .sciences major, 
said she fdt her vote was important 
a&er what happened in Florida during 
the last p=idcnaat ekctioo. 
Still, others, like Allison Conner, a 
senior English major; said she voted 
out of duty to her countty and her 
beliefs. 
"I would've felt gwlry if I didn't 
come out and vote today," she 
said. 
Results were gathered at the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Universiry 
Union, Wesley Foundation and 
Immanuel Lutheran Student 
Center. 
PAC£ 6 
SENATE RACE 
Obama defeats 
Keyes to become 5th 
black U.S. senator 
in history 
CHICAGO- Boradt Obo.ma. who 
shot from ob5euriry to political star-
dom with his J"JlCSS3gC of national 
unity, trounced Republican Alan 
Keyes at the polls Tuesday to be dcct-
ed the fifth black u.s . ...,.tor in his-
tory. 
"'We can look 
forward to the 
future. We can 
build step-by..step 
tocnsurewearrive 
at the practical 
commonsense 
solutions that all 
of us hope fo<' 
1~:; .sen'ative com.men-tator and former 
.. diplomat Keyes 
Av.H Knn in the nation's 
first U.S. Senate 
race between two bbck major-party 
candidates. 
With 73 percent of p=incts 
reporting. Obama h:ad 73 percent, or 
2,515,350 votes, and Kcya hod 24 
percen~ or 844,108 vot~ in unoffi-
cial """-"lS. Two third-pony candi-
dates split the rest of the vote. 
Keyes. in a combative speech 
Tucoday night that stopped short of 
conceding the roo:, .,owa:f 10 6ght the 
corrupt politidans. He said his sup-
porters prm.1dc a foundation for a 
"""''"'4;n to dean up Illinois. 
·on that rock W< shall build a 
house of integrity for the people of 
lllinois; Kcj ... soid. 
Oba.ma enters the Senate already 
boasting a national reputation and a 
list of politicians grateful for his help. 
The 43-y.=-old liberal su.te ...,._ 
tor from Chicago Cltapultocl to politi-
cal prominence with a stirring 
keynote address at the Dernoaat:ic 
National Convention. The speech 
J'll3de him a draw at political C'\atts 
across thecount:ty, able to raise money 
and atttact media attention. 
Running against Keyes, who 
never posed a serious threat, gave 
Obama the freedom to make the 
most of his new stardom. He was 
able to donate campaign money to 
other candidates instead of spending 
it on his own race and take ti.mc to 
appear at rallies and fund-raisers 
across the country. 
"'He's gonna walk in the door with 
a lot of &iends, • said Sen. Dick 
Durbin, D-Dlinois. 
But the man Obama teplaces, 
&publican Sen. ltter Firzg.rald, cau-
ciooed that Obama's high profile 
might work agokst him, especWly 
am<>og those thinJOng of future presi-
dential campaigns. 
"'Some of his colleagues in the 
Senate may .see him as competition," 
Fittg=Jd said •Snme prople v.iU be 
gnudU.l and will return the favor, but 
others ... may be soc:ttcly trying to 
uoderm.inc him." 
Even before Obama has taken 
office, nearly half of IJlinois vot-
ers think he would make a good 
president, according to exit 
polling. 
THt DAELY EAST&RN NEWS 
STATE'S ATTORNEY 
Ferguson re-elected 
In the tightest local race of the 
Nght, incumbent Democrat Steve 
Ferguson defeated his two challenger, 
Republican Rob Miller and 
Independent Tocld R.catdoo, to ....U. 
the Coles County Sta.,'s Attorney 
position for the next four years. 
"'I'm very gratdUI for the vot~ 
and it (v.ill) be my prMicgc to ......, 
the county again," Ferguson said. 
leaving the courthouse. "'I'm c:xtremc-
ly happy (about our eampoign); fm 
glad I did ic" 
Miller, who pulled 39.25 percen~ 
said he was not sure yet if he would 
chal.lcngc Fergwon in four year~ but 
he did congratulate him and wished 
him the best over the next four years. 
Adding to the unpn:di=bility of 
the state's attorney race 'NaS third party 
candida"' Todd Reardon who pulled 
18.90 percent of the vote. It was 
un.known how many votes Reardon 
would pull and if they would be from 
more Republicans or Democrats. 
When the final count came in 
shortly before mid.nigh~ Ferguson 
had brought in 9,080 votes with 
Miller brin&ing in 8,526 and R.c.udon 
4,105. 
After all but rwo of the pm;incts 
were reported., Reardon was do'A'tl by 
approximatdy 20 percentage points 
to both the candidates and under-
stood that he would not be able to 
pull out a victory. 
Sit,. fQ1111soo, runrina for nHitctioo for Stat.'s IHoroey,loolts at his 
inforroation as daQI!tttr lorn, 14, and wilt, Meli..a,l•k on TuesdiJ niattf in 
ltlt Dtroocratic hadquarhrs. 
Miller, who was either in the lead or 
within throe percentage points every 
time the results were posted. said at 
10:45 p.m. with only two precincts 
left and being dov.n 660 votes, the 
odds ...,... that he would be defeated 
/u the end of the night, he lost by 554 
votes or 2.55 percent. 
•1 do not think W< could have done 
anything diJfen:n~ • he said. •1 just 
think its very difficult to b=k both 
parties, but it doesn't J"JlC3ll to w.-c up 
our priorities." 
office, and when combining his and 
Miller's vote totals, "'60 percent of the 
county is dissatisfied with the incum-
bent." 
That incumbent, Rrgwol\ was 
happy with the results but said this 
was the cLosest race he has had since 
1992 when he first ran for the state's 
attorney position. In 1996, when he 
was first challenged, he received 
approximatdy 60 percent of the vote, 
and in 2000 he received app<C>J<imato-
ly 54.5 percenc 
His wife, Melissa Fergwon. said 
each year the Clmpaign and subse-
quent elcc.Oon does get C'3Si.er. 
•Jrslookinglikc I'm going to finish 
a dose second." Miller said as he was 
R.catdon said he would like to see 
"'new bko:l"' in the state's attorney 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Johnson defeats Gill 
GOP retains House 
Tom Johnson (R-UJbana) is projected to 
retain his position as representative of the 15th 
Congressional District of lllinois as he helps the 
GOP retain its control of the U.S. House or 
Representatives. 
With 87 percent of the p«dncts tt'porting. 
Jnlmson is leading by 26 pe=n"g< votes with 
141.431 votes compared to the 83,791 votes 
that David Gill (D-Ointon) rcc:cived. Johnson 
also rcc:cived an overwhelming majority in Coles 
Cowtty where he received 61.20 percent of the 
vote to Gills 38.76 percenc 
In Illinois, Democrats wen: able to win 10 
of the 19 conversion scats; only one of the 
incumbents lost their seat in the house. 
Republican Philip Crane lost by four percent-
age points to Melissa Bean in the eight con-
gressional dis t:rict. 
Natiooally, neither pony seemed likdy to 
make maj« ~s, underscoring a ladt of evi-
dence that nation:al debates over Iraq and the 
ccooomy had provided ckcisive hdp to either 
Though 435 House seats were up for elec-
tion in campaigns that cost hundreds of mil-
lions of do~ all but a~ th.tec dozen were 
consiclem:l locked up in advance of Tuesday's 
ballotinj} Democrats oeeded to win two-thirds 
of the competitive contc:sts to take a 218-seat 
majority. 
The rdativdy few contested races swept across 
the bteldth of the continent. "~'here were four in 
Pennsylvania and five in Texas, plus others in 
Connecticut, New York. Kenrucky, GcotWa and 
Louisiana. Also, South Dako .. , Colorado, New 
Mexico, Nevada, Utah, Oregon and 
Washington. 
Republicans hdd a 227-205 advantage over 
Democrats in the outgoing House, plus two 
GOP-leaning vacant =ts and an independent 
who sided with Democrats. Tl.at meant 
Democrats noeckd to~ 12 seats to end a 
decade of Republican command. 
High-prolilc House membca-s whose n>-elcc-
tion scc:t"'lCd uncertain included. 13-tam '\-eteran 
Rep. Chatles StenhoLn, D-Tcxas, a leading fiscal 
conservative and power on the Agriculo...tn: 
Commit=; Phil Crane, R-IB., a 35-year"""""" 
who heads a trade subcomm.ittoe, and Martin 
Frost, 0-Texas, a one-time member of his party's 
leadership. 
Democrats faced their toughest challenge in 
Texas, where state Republicans - guided by 
House Majority Leader Tom Delay -
ro:ln:w congressional di.strict lines to GOP 
advantage. 
Stenholm and F""' v.erc pitted against GOP 
congressmen, and three other incumbent 
D=oc...u ...,... fighting for their political lives 
against wcH-funckd Republican llC'NCOmers. 
Frost's bitter race against GOP Rep. Pete 
Sessions was the country's most expensive, a 
nearly cqwilly split $8.4 million by mid-
October. 
Overall, around a dozen incumbents from 
each parry were fadng competitive opponents, 
and about a half-dcn.en seats held by reeiring 
mem.bers of each party were considered in 
play. 
Tbc expectation of little "'=ll c:hange also 
illustrated the rock-solid advantaga bcld by 
many candidates - mostly incumbents - in 
6..uxl raising and in districts dra'A'tl to favor one 
party or the <>the& 
If Republicans held contro~ it would mark 
the lirst time they would have hod the chamber 
for a dozen consecutive yean since the 12 yen-s 
that ended in January 1933. 
The cbamber's top leaders - including 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-Ill,. and Minority 
Lc..dcr Nancy Pelosi, 0-Cilif.-were~ 
to breeze 10 re-doction. 
As usuat many House races revolved around 
Local issues and personalities. To the degree that 
the presidential race and the waJ; terrorism, jobs 
or other nation:al issues were prorn.inen~ they 
were g=:rally shaded to regiooal "stes. 
For e:xamplc, in an c:A"ort to show Stcnholm 
could YoOrk with members of both parties, one 
af his ads pictured President Bush and Ronald 
R.cag.n. 
In a Connecticut district wJ:..e:n: Dcmoctatic 
pn:sidential eandidate Sen. John Kerry W\U run-
ning strong. Democrats aired a commctdal in 
which the face of incumbent GOP Rep. Rob 
Simmons changod into that of Bush's. 
"'You know more what to expect." 
she said. 
OTHER ELECTIONS 
Circuit judge, coroner 
chosen in Coles County 
The campaigning finally paid off for Judge Ten:sa 
Righter on Tuesday night when she claimed bee position as 
Coles County Orcuit Judg.. 
The 6nal numbers came into the Coles Cou.nry 
Courthouse at 11 :32 p.m. and showed Righter held the 
lead with 14,067 votes, wbile bee oppooent W!lli.m 
Tapdla hod 7.453 -.ores. 
•1 am much calmer today than I thought I would be, 
and I fed cautiously opt:im.istic about the numbers," 
Righter said 
Her husband and children ...,... at Righter's side patient-
ly awaiting the results. Righter said all of them are excited 
and ready to be done because it h3s been a Long process. 
Tapella agrees that the process was long and said he is 
rd.icvcd the campaigning is 0\-cr, and he is thankful for the 
support he has received. 
•Jr is humbling to se< the people that = willing to 
donate time and money&.- the campaign. rn never fOcg:c: 
it," he said. 
Righter said Tapella hod called and nongratulated bee on 
the victoty for eircuj, judge 
I<Jisten Dorsey, president of College Republicans, is 
happy about Righter's win and is =ired about the results. 
Righter fi:ds good about the numbers and is looking for-
ward to the new cballeng:::s that awaits her as circuit Judge. 
N"lnC appellate judges seeking will be ....U.ed in office. 
They arc John McCullough, Robert Coclr. Robert 
Stcigrnann, Gary Janob, Oaudia Anderson, Micbad Clary 
and James Glenn. 
Coles Cowtty Corooer Mike Nichols also rcd.imed his 
position with 12,433 votes. 
His opponen~ Republican Greg F".j>petson, had 8,962 
votes V>hen the 6nal results were received. 
"'I am very happy and very pleased that the voters of 
Coles County chose to tulcct me," Nichols said. 
He held the lcsd throughout the night, which made 
Nichols fed comfortable and conJidenc 
While Nichols was confident, Eppenon was seen pacing 
back and forth in anticipation of the results. 
"'This is one of the most unique things I have done in 
my life,. F.j>peroon soid. 
His wife, Missy F.j>persnn, has been rtady for this dec-
cion but is sad about the results. 
"'I am jwt gbd it$ over, and I gave it a good sbot, and 
I'm happy with the campaign I ran. I kwe no regrets," 
f.werson soid. 
Vicki Kirkpatrick reta.iocd her position as drcuit clerk in 
an uncontested race. 
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New voting equipment 
causes some confusion 
BY Huu.av Srnu 
CMII'US mno• 
As Coles County =icknu 8oodcd the polls 
Tuesday, many of them used the county's new 
optical .scan voting system for the first time, but 
soveral =icknu and election judp lud trouble 
with new system. 
EJection judges running the polls at 
Immanud Lutheran Srudent Center were tabu-
lating the bollots in a way which other people 
could so: it, said Donald Lee, a Charleston resi-
dent who votocl at lrnmanud Lutheran Student 
Center. 
"Every presidential cast I made 'NllS in fuU 
view of everyone standing around the l"'l3Cb.ine," 
be said. 
Coles County Qed< lle«y Coi!Tin said situa· 
tions like l..cCs shouldtlt have occurred. 
Mark Hudson. dln.-ctor of Housing and 
Dining, said be didn't mind fttding his ballot 
through the tabulator at Irrun.nud Lutheran, 
even though it was in the view of an doction 
juclgc. 
"You cenainly do have to fttd it through a 
machine, but the people tbcrc arc just making 
sure you feed it corrccdjs • Hudson said. 
Coffrin said election judp = not supposed 
to be sitting where they can see the ballots being 
slid into the tabulator. 
""Tb:at's not what (elccOon judges) were told to 
do; it was not how they were traine~ • she said. 
Coffrin sent one of Coles County's four 6dd 
people to hanclle the problem. 
vacy, but said that was common bcause the fidd 
people routindy rotate 10 the d.i.A"erent polling 
places to check on the Judges and answer q~ 
dons. 
Lee said it \V3.S his first time using the new 
equipment and he was leery of it because of 
other reuons, also. 
"I accidentally made a mark with my felt~p 
pen in the write-in portion of the ballot, and I'm 
unswe that my wre lObulated, • he said. "The 
machine I studt it in didn't seem to indicate any-
thing and the folks manning the machine eould-
rlt tell me if (my YCIIte) ~stem:l or not." 
Lisa Flam, a senior journalism and communi-
cation studies major, said sbe cl.idrlt like the new 
ballot at all 
"I thought thnoting procedu rcwasveryelo-
ment:ary," she said. "I dorlt know what kind of 
a ballot that 'Nlls, but I fed like a xantron test 
is more advanced than the ballot I Just filled 
out.• 
Many people, despite the complications, 
thought the opticaJ .scan system of voting was a 
vast improvement over Coles County's p«Vious 
punch ballot system. 
"It 'Nli.S great; it 'Nli.S quick. • Hudson said. "I 
thought it was simpler and {the su.A) ran the 
pofts vety wdl. I ~t o ut vety quickly and d!i-
ciencly and I appreciate tbac" 
I th.in.k the optical will be more accurate," said 
Mike Jon~ a music emphasis graduate student. 
""The more digital we go; the less room there is 
for error.• 
Cof&in said demonst.rat:ic:.ts with the voting 
equipment hdd th.is weekend had very positive 
fttdbock from the colnJllUJlity. 
Electioo judpo Ji11 llcl utt (left) aod Ji11 aire test ltle new optical scaminc eqoip-.1 at ltle 
pollioa boot• in th Martin LuthGr line. Jr. Uoiversity UniCOI early T oesdar ..,mioa. 
Betty Simon, an ekcGon juclgc at Irrun.nud 
Lutheran Student Center, said a 6dd person 
came by and reminded them of regular election 
rules and to give voters cover sheets to ensu.re pri-
Simon aloo said several people complimented 
the new system after voting Tuesday. 
CITY COUNCIL 
City council holds traditional, short election night meeting 
The Charlerton Ciry Council met 
for a quick, 15-minute meeting 
Tucoday night and began early .., 
CVet}'One could go home to \V3.tch 
doccion results. 
"I think its absolutely amazing that 
we in America can have a very heated 
campaign but a peacc:ful transition to 
power: Oaarlc:ston Mayor Dan 
Couj;iJl told the council and the aucli-
ence during Tuesday's short meeting. 
Boc:aUSie the council always J"Jll:ts 
on the first T uc:sday of the month and 
dections a lways fa ll on the first 
Tucoday ofNo-=ber, it hos become 
a trod.ition for the council to J"Jll:t on 
dcctioo nighc 
Owing the meeting, the council 
placed on 61e for public inspeccion an 
ordinance to allow Comolidated 
Communiations 10 prcwide cable td-
Msion 10 the city. Ptv:ccdlng the J"Jll:t-
ing. the council held a public hearing 
on the ordin.ncc d uring which it 
heard testimony from Con.,lidatcd 
Senior~ DougAbok 
Consolidated, which already pro-
vides telephone and broadband data 
.service to Ow-leston residents, agrttd 
to sign a franchise to expire on Nov. 
16,2016, if the ordinance is passed at 
the next council J'llC'eCing. 
Because Eastern docs not bdong to 
the c:iry, the eable &anchise will not be 
availabk on cunpu~ but it will be 3\-ail-
able for olf<ampw stuclenu, Abott said. 
Although no prices have been .set 
for cable rat~ Abolt said 
Consolidatocl plans 10 be competitive 
in pricing with the city's current 
pr<Mder, Mcd.iacom. 
Council Member Lany Rennels, 
the owner of Rennels 1V & Supply, 
ab...incd from voting co the ordi-
nance because his business often 
works with cable providers. 
During Tuaday's meeting. the 
council abo awarded a bid to resu.rface 
Madison Avenue from Seventh to 
So, vou want the nicest, c(eanest, apartl\\ents in town!?! 
Unique Properties 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED, 3 
LOCATION, LOCATION, 
You'll be so happy 
you aren't settUng 
for anything less 
than a Unique 
Apartment!! 
BEDROOM APTS. 
LOCATION 
EXTREMELY LARGE 
APARTMENTS! 
O ur a p a rtments go fas t , so don ' t delay! 345-5022 
18th sttteu to Noco Asphalt of 
Charleston for $104,534. Some 
"rough spou• will be repaired by city 
crews over the next few months, but 
Cou#f said the majority af the resur-
facing will bq;in in the spring. 
Additionally, the coundl also 
approved an ordinance to five the 
police department's canine "'Blia.• to 
his hanclle& Blin, vmo lwl to be 
rec:i:m:l for J"JlCdical n:uons, will be 
able to live out the rest of his life in a 
peacc:fuJ home, Cou#f said. 
"Ed! cation is so importantthat it 
eamct be a sideline issue; it needs 
to be the istue at least forme a sa 
'fhe war because I beliew that if 
Bush is re-elected there will be a 
d-aft.'' 
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ELECTION WATCH 2004 
Mostly quiet on the campus front 
As the polls dosed at 7 p.m. 
TuC9Clay, Eastern students settled 
down and got back to their daily lives. 
"'Besides voting there is nothing we 
can do, • said Nicole Charleton, a 
freshman biology major) as she 
watched TV in the basement of 
Andrews Hall 
Cbarlcton and her friend) Sara 
Mclvt:ahon) a freshman biology 
major, said they were switching 
back and forth betw.:en the show 
"One Tree Hill'" and the doction 
coverage. 
Some students watched the doc-
cion coverage, and some chose not 
to because they didn't care or 
because they had other things to do. 
"'A friend next to me just thinks his 
vote n:aUy doesn't matter, .. said Paul 
Webb, a sophomore math and com-
puter science major with teacher certi-
fication. Webb, a resident of TayLor 
Hall, said IUs friend and neighbor 
thinks -.oting clocsn' t cli=dy affect 
him. 
Taylor HaJJ hosted karaoke Tuesday 
during the dcction CO'VC:1'3gC. 
According 10 Monica Sttt.I.'Z2i, a soph-
omore &.mily and consumer sdcnce 
major who was working the &ont 
desk, nobody =li=l the """"""" 
and the karaoke would happen at the 
same time. 
Strt.I.'Z2i said she wanted to 'Nll.tch 
Eaotwn sludenh sit ar111nd a televisian awaitinc pol results Tuesday niiJ!I at the llrican-A11erican a.Hural Center. 
the coverage and planned to keep it 
playing in the background on mute. 
•A lot of people ha'" to be dovm 
h=, • Strurzi said, including herself. 
A gJOUp of students w= playing 
pool dose 10 the tdC"ttision. Bccca 
F'tnk., a resident ...istant in Tayloe 
Hall, said the ne<works w= trying to 
call the dcccion too early. She, and oth-
~ phoned on tuning in later in the 
nighc 
All W3S quiet in Law.on HaU; twop 
plaj..d the piaoo, and others studied. 
Ancln:ws Hall looked the same; a 
quiet atmosphere good fOr srudying. 
In the lobby of s"'""""' HaJJ about 
20 pc:opc ruood into the dection ""..-.ge. 
·we had • SACJS program. Tbc 
presenter \11.'3S nice enough to cut it 
short to watch the election CO\'eragc,"' 
said A) Mutin, a sophomo"' policical 
.cicnce mojor and RAin Dougbs Hall 
~ who attended the meeting 
in St....,.,n, said he had been updat-
ing the doccion results on his dry-
erase board on his door aU night. 
"'We were treating it like a football 
game, • he said. ch=ingfOr thecliffi:r-
entstates. 
About 15 DdcaOUmcmberssatin 
t.hcir chapter room ".oatchlng the cov-
erage, while at IC'3St 20 others watched 
in their roorru. Also, in G.-edt Court, 
JOSH Ruuvii'HE ~YfAS'TERN NflNS 
members of Ddta Sigma Phi watched 
in their chapter room. 
Tbc Block Student Union had a 
J'llC'C'ting and i}ltben:d in the African-
American C ultural Center to watch 
the dcction tog.ther. Of the 30 peo-
ple who came to the J1lC'C'ting. about 
15 Kerry fans stayed, oocializing, 
snacking and watching eagerly to g« 
an idea of who might be the next p~ 
ident of the United. States. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ FIOUSI~G & ~ 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Outdoor voting events precede despite rain 
The Student Government and 
Eastern's Cycling Cub encouraged 
students to vote Tuesday by passing 
out Byers. soda and sucl:cn on the 
south quad. 
•Many registered voters make the 
mistake of not exercising their right to 
vote,.. said ~w Berger, student 
relations chair for the Student 
Government. "'In response to this sad 
fact, Student Govern.ment is making 
an effort to encourage rcgjstertd vot-
ers to ~ out and VCJite." 
Wet ground &om morning rain 
prevented the University &arc! from 
playing music bccawe of an elcctricol 
hazard. 
•I was there setting up the polls, 
putting up sip and recording the 
votes in my prccioc~ .. Getty said. 
Getty received tqlOCts rcgording stu-
dent voter turnout at F.asccm through-
out the day from student senators. 
"'Voting rumout 'NaS pbcno~ 
and it was grett students got involved 
on a locallcvd, • Gcety soid. 
""'The .senate has done an excellmt 
;ob in getting students to vote, and 
the "'=ll day has been successfUl 
boc:aUSie the J'll3jodry of srudents are 
getting out and voting. .. said Adam 
Howd.l, c:xccutive vice president for 
the Student Government. 
""'The event went very well. Senators 
shov.ul up to get the word out, and I 
think we got the message out for stu-
dents 10 ~out and vote, .. Berger said.. 
"'Our main concern was doccricU 
safety. 1'he equipment is cxpensi..,.c, 
and v.e did not want to take any risks 
with the rain, .. said Ccdlia ~ 
director of the student life office. 
K I U T CalM I NT ITHE IM.Y fASlERN NONS 
Cole Rocero heaH• sludieo major, Lisa Hall, psydlolocr major, and Jullian Ruddy, elemeolart educalioo major, haod out 
"""'in ,.e Soutll Qoad rer~indin& sludents to volo rues~~.,. 
Eas...,s Cycling Oub also held a 
forum to encou.rage students to '\Ote 
and oold suckers fOr 10 cents. 
"'ItS an important doccio~ and it is 
everyone's chaoce to clccidc if they 
think things = beaded in the right 
dirccGon, • soid Adam Stone, dub vice 
president. 
•As a rule of thumb, I tdl all ocganiu-
cions they need a rain locaGon, and the 
.sc:nate did not !me oneo. .. Brinker said. 
Music &om a radio under a tent 
l'C90u.ndcd throughout campus as stu-
dent senators handed out h-tt A:psi 
and a,.... Idling students wh= to Gcety W\U uoablc to attend the fOrum 
vote. boca use he ~d as a pred.nct captain 
Student Body President O..Cis in Lyons, IU .. as a poll watcher. 
Tarble Center 
presented 
watercolor art 
a.icogo artist Gbdys NW.On pn:sentcd 
her anwork as part of her visit to choose 
paintings fOr the TaJble Art Center's 15th 
Drawing/Watcrcok:.r: illinois Biennial 
Exhibition. 
Ndsoon lccrurcd Tuesday at the Art Park 
West about her \V3.teroolor paintings and 
shared bcr thoughts on paintings, drav.ings 
aod oculp<urcsof othcranists that interest her. 
Some of Nilsson's favorites are Ja.rnc:s 
Ensor, Renee Magrirte and H.C. 
Westermann. She said she likes these artists 
fOr their ethnic diversity. 
Snme of her own work included paintings 
of a.rchitectu.n: and a .series of self-portraits. 
Nilsson said her self-portraits have 
changed over time as she has c:hangcd. 
"1herc's gray haiJ; and things arc droop-
ing. • she joked. 
Most of her paintings are fULl of cok:.r and 
are visuaUy abstract. 
.. AU of my work is about exchanges that poopk 
have berwtt:n tbemsdvcs ... Nilsson saicL 
Ralph Doughertjl a junior graphicdcsij;ru 
major, was one of about 60 people present 
for N'duon's presentation. 
•I think bcr art is interesting. • Dougheety 
said.. "'I'm always interested in d.i.fferent styles 
of art dealing with subject: matter and style. .. 
IKILLV CRIMINTITHEDAIY~NEWS 
Chicaao arnot Gladys Nik1on pve a Iectore about her waltrcolor art Totsrla~ '"""'"was 
visitina Eastem to help judp tile Tarble Iris Ceoltr~ 16th Drawina/Watorcalor Exllilition. 
"All of my work is about exchanges that people have 
between themselves." 
Mlch:ad Watts, d.ircc-tor of the Tatble Arts 
Center, said the department tries to 6nd 
.somebody who is artistic, has a knowledge of 
art history and who is a ettdible aitic to visit 
Eastern. 
•(Nwsno) also has a wdl-known nacional 
reputation ... 'Watts said. 
NW.On is also a tcacbcr at the School of 
the Art lnstiru.tion of Chicago, which sbe 
graduated from in 1962. 
NW.On said she is a=d by the work bcr 
students ptoducc. 
•rm 13scinatcd bccawe I see (students? 
GtAIWS N~ VISITHC ARTISI' 
energy and whar$ being done with that ener-
gJ; • she said. •rm fascinated by the kinds of 
things my students might do. • 
O ut of 236 pioccs of art, 61 pieces were 
chosen by Nilsson that were submitted by 
artists from across Illinois. These pioces 
will be used in the Drawing/Watercolor: 
Illinois Biennial Exhibition, which will 
open Dec. 4. at the Tarble Arts Center. 
The awards roccption will be hdd at 2 
p.m. Dec. 5. 
The exhibition has been golng on since 
1976, Watts said. 
Wednesday .. 
Country NIGHT 
""An E.IU Tradition·· 
~ $600Bacardi Pitcher 
""" Buckets of Beer ~ 5FOR~ ..,...,_$ 
Country Line Dancing : 10 'til Close 
$1000 Guaranteed 
PAYOUT 
• MUST BE 11 • 
Non-Members 
Welcome to Play 
Thursday@ 7:00p.m. 
FACULTY SENATE 
Carpenter recieved Clay-
Mendez faculty award 
Rtcuhy Senate Chair David Carpenter was awarckd the 
Luis Oay-Meodcz Distinguished Faculty Aw.ud Tuesday. 
The award is named after foaner Eastern foreign lan-
guages professor Luis Oay-Meoda, who clied of a bean 
ailment in October 2003. It is awarded to a JV:dpient who 
exempli6es service to Eastem and the community at large. 
"We were looking fOr a candidate that had breadth, 
depth and impact of service," said Senate Member John 
Pommier, who is on the nomination committee. 
A letter of nomination from Cay-Mcndez's wife, 
Eastern fOreign languaga instructor Pcndopc Oay, w.u the 
deciding &ctor in the nomination comrninceS choice, 
Pommier soid. 
•Luis himself admired David's record aod service; be had 
spoken on his behalf on moJV: than one occasio~ .. Clay 
said in her letter of nomination. 
Carpenter's nomination was ochoed by other members 
of Eastern's community. 
"'Rardy does a campus fed a penon's impact: like th.is, .. 
said Jdft.y 4-nch, asoociate dean of the colkge of atts and 
hum:anities. "'(Carpenter) is one of the most important 
voices in this com.murUr:y." 
Nomin:uions ww: acceptod until Oct. Zl and couLd have 
been submitted by anyone on ClnlpUS or in the community. 
The Facuky Senate voted to confirm Carpenter's nomi-
nation unan.imously, with Carpenter abstaining. 
Carpenter is an English professor in his fourth term as 
chair of the Faculty Senate. 
The Faculty Senate will J'llCet at 2 p.m. Tuesdays in 
&o.h Libnuy Confcrcoce Room 4440. 
Dancers anted for Club Coyote,
40 minutes from Charleston.
Make up to $500 cash a night.
Transportation available. 18 and
over, will train. 348 0288.
________________________11/5
Night owls who like independ
ence and responsibility may
wish to take this opportunity to
earn money.  Now hiring mid 8
a.m. shift and PT evening shifts
to work with adults with devel
opmental disabilities in a group
home setting.  Paid training pro
vided.  Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St.,
Charleston; 345 3552.
________________________11/9
WANTED: Tutor for high school
sophmore in geometry and
chemistry please call by 9 pm
549 1816
______________________11/10
Available Fall 2005. Newer 3 br
2 bath units. 2 blocks East of
campus. Call 345 5821 or go to
rcrrentals.com for more informa
tion.
________________________11/4
For rent: spacious three bedroom
home close to campus, 1403
Ninth St., no pets, ample park
ing, $250 per month per student
plus utilities. Call Dustin for
showing 630 302 2676.
________________________11/4
Apartments 2005: 2&3 bedroom
near campus. Check ‘em out!
www.eiuapts.com 345 2416.
________________________11/4
Fall ‘05. 3 bed, 1 bath. Excellent
location. 1807 10th Street. No
pets. $750/month. 345 5037.
________________________11/5
Gals, do I have the perfect house
for you!! 6 bedroom, 3 bath,
A/C, W/D, dishwasher. No pets.
3 blocks from campus. 1020
Hayes Ave. $300/person/mo.
345 5037.
________________________11/5
5 bedroom house.  Fall ‘05.
2019 11th St.  345 6100.
_________________________00
Fall ‘05. 4 bedroom, 1 bath. A/C,
dishwasher. 2008 12th Street.
No pets. $1000/month. 345
5037.
________________________11/5
Fall ‘05. 5 bedroom, 2 bath. A/C,
W/D. 2010 12th Street. No pets.
$275/person/mo. 345 5037. 
________________________11/5
Very nice 2 bdrm 2 bath apt for
rent. W/D, dishwasher. No pets.
Leases available January and
August. Call 345 9267.
________________________11/5
NEW 2 bdrm house for Fall
2005, only 2 blocks from cam
pus. 2152 11th Street. Clean and
convenient, $300/person/mo. 12
month lease. No pets. 345 9595.
________________________11/5
Cute efficiency, close to campus,
$325 per month all utilities paid
male only no smoking no pets
345 3232 days.
________________________11/5
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005: 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES &
HOUSES AVAILABLE 345 6210
or 549 0212 Ask for Melissa
www.eiprops.com
________________________11/5
For rent 3 bedroom apartment
newly remodeled washer/dryer
available asap call 217 348
8821
________________________11/5
Available Now and for 2005. 1
bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
1811 11th. 217 821 1970.
______________________11/10
HOUSE 2005. Across from cam
pus. Four people needed.
www.eiuapts.com 345 2416.
______________________11/10
05 06’ 4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENT.
REASONABLE 348 5032
______________________11/16 
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5
month lease, security required.
No pets.  348 8305 or 549
9092.
________________________12/3
PANTHER PADS has 2,4 and 6
bedroom, unfurnished houses
for rent for 2005 2006 1 2
blocks from campus. CLEAN and
WELL MAINTAINED. $320/per
son/mo. 12 mo. lease. NO pets.
Call 345 3148 or check us out at
www.pantherpads.com.
______________________11/19
Now renting Fall/Spring ‘05 ’06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments.  11 month lease.  Security
required.  No pets.  348 8305 or
549 9092.
________________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
________________________12/3
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
3 and 4 bedroom apts.  2 baths.
Available Fall ‘05.  1120 Edgar
Drive.  345 6100.
_________________________00
New for fall ‘05.  3 bedroom
duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
345 6100.
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt. w/
stove, refrig., microwave, dish
washer, washer and dryer. Trash
pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348 7746.
_________________________00
For 2005 2006.  Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca
tions.  Prices vary.  For more
information call us at 345 0652
or look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.
One or two person leases.
Central heat and AC, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348 8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex 1 block north of O’Brien
Field. For school year 2005
2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00 
Available Now Spacious 
2 Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, 
Next to EIU Student Rec.
Parking & Trash included. 
No pets. 345 7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________________00
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 04 05. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart
ments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.
Call 345 5373 or 549 5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
AVAIL. Aug 05  1,2,4, Bedroom
Apartments. Very clean and nice,
locally owned and furnished.
Close to campus. Laundry on
premises, trash paid and parking
included. THIS IS WERE YOU
WANT TO LIVE! Call and leave a
message 348 0673
_________________________00
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ASTRONOMY CLUB: Meeting, Tonight at 9pm in the PHY SCI Bldg
Rm 2153. Want to make use of our new observatory? Join the astron
omy club and see the stars first hand. Everybody’s welcome!
ACROSS
1 Code word for
“A”
5 Jostle
10 Mockery
14 Blackens
15 Model Gabrielle
16 “Unimaginable
as ___ in
Heav’n”: Milton
17 Understood
18 Popular 80’s-
90’s TV sitcom
20 “Let’s Make
___”
22 Elton John, e.g.
23 Clarinetist Shaw
24 ___ the world
26 A different
approach
28 Slalom course
move
29 William who has
a state named
after him
31 Slippery sort
32 Lulu
34 Shakes up
36 In case that’s
true
40 Olin of
“Hollywood
Homicide,” 2003
41 Charge
42 “___ and
Lovers” (D. H.
Lawrence book)
43 Italian wine-
growing region
44 1973 #1 Rolling
Stones hit
45 Chisel or gouge
46 Big maker of
A.T.M.’s
48 Yes ___
50 Cube root of
eight
51 Monkey busi-
ness
55 Blown snow
57 Midwest home
of ConAgra
58 Corp. money
head
60 Holy ___
62 Tumbler
65 Halo
66 Newsman
Sevareid
67 Sauce with
jalapeño
68 Any of the
Phillies, e.g.
69 Winter
Olympics venue
70 Oversized vol-
ume
71 “___ Heartache”
(Bonnie Tyler
hit)
DOWN
1 Aleutian island
2 Hidden dangers
3 Player without a
contract
4 Dam on the Nile
5 Suffix with east
6 Island rings
7 September
equinox, and a
hint to the starts
of 18- &
62-Across and
2-, 3-, 10-, 33-,
37- & 38-Down
8 Yellow shade
9 Dewy
10 Place for a
select group
11 High-class, as a
restaurant
12 Take ___ (travel)
13 Allots, with “out”
19 Lawyer’s under-
taking
21 Cut (off)
25 Maserati com-
petitor
27 London theater
district
28 “La Débâcle”
novelist
30 Verb preceder
33 Consolation of a
sort
35 Den
37 Court infraction
38 Winter driving
aid
39 See 64-Down
47 Blacken
49 Assn.
51 Lawn Boy prod-
uct
52 Japanese
porcelain
53 Audited, with
“on”
54 Conspicuous
success
56 Shiraz native
59 Greek peak
61 Boris 
Pasternak hero-
ine
63 Fed. construc-
tion overseer
64 Airline to 
39-Down
Puzzle by David J. Kahn
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39
40 41 42
43 44 45
46 47 48 49 50
51 52 53 54 55 56
57 58 59 60 61
62 63 64 65
66 67 68
69 70 71
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0922
S A I L E L E V L O G A N
M U L E L O B E I V A N A
E L L A D E A N V A L E T
L A I D D O W N T H E L A W
T I N E R E I A N
S T I G M A O L D W E A K
E U D O R A H O R D E
P O W E R O F A T T O R N E Y
A N I S E F L E E T S
N O N E C C S A T E A S E
A P E D R U M T A
C O P S A N D R O B B E R S
L O P E S T O E S A L I T
O C A L A E D G E R I P E
S A L T Y R O S S B A E R
FOR RENT
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
IS LOOKING FOR HARD WORKING
WRITERS, DESIGNERS, PHOTOGRA-
PHERS AND COPY EDI-
TORS WHO ARE
WILLING 
TO GET
DIRTY.
PLEASE
INQUIRE:
CALL
581-2812
WANTED
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS is looking for a student
government editor. Applications are available in the
Student Publications newsroom, 1811 Buzzard Hall.
Ask for Matt Meinheit or call 581-2812. Journalism
experience preferred.
FOR RENTFOR RENT
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ELECTION: 
•1 believe I -wl v.in, thank J'OU '"'Y mud>, • 
Bush said while awaiting n:sulu &om the hard-
fOught Midwest and Flooida with his fsmily and 
dog Borncy. 
Kerry, a four-term Massachusetts senator, 
aUowocl himsd.f to muse about the problems he 
m.i.ght lao: in the White Howe, including a soar-
ing ddicit and a war that hos cbimed rn«e than 
l,lOOJ.i..,.cs. 
•rm not ptttcnding to anybody that its a bed 
of roses,"' the Dernoctat said. 
The FJcctoral College count 'Wli.S c:xcrudating:: 
With 270 votes need~ Bush v.on V states for 
249 '\'Otes. Kerry v.on 16 states plus the District 
of Columbia for 221 votes. 
In the early hours of Wcdncscb.~ with ,.,....J 
battleground states still unsettled, Kerry was still 
on the hunt for dc=ral votes the GOP won fOur 
years ago. The stateS won by Democrat AI Gon: in 
2000 ate worth just 260 'VOtes this ynr due to 
mfun-icting - IOsbort ofthecovctcdnwnbc:& 
Kerry could pick that up plw .amc in Ohio 
with 20 dcctoral votes. Without the Buckcyt: 
state, he could only tum to Nevada (5 votes). 
A 269-269 cic v.ould throw the p.-..idcnti.J 
race to the House. 
Sen. Byton Dorgan, 0-N.D.: •Obviously the 
presidential race is going to keep us up most of 
the night.• 
Bush Lost ~a, a major blow after 
courting voters with steel tariffs and 44 visits in a 
bid 10 steal it from the Danoctats. The Loss rai~ 
es the staka in Flooida and Ohio, both v.un by 
Bush in 2000. 
Independent candidate Ralph Nader could 
play the spoiler in Nevada. 
Republicans moved towacd inc:n:asing their 
majority in the Senate, winning Democratic 
scats in Georgia. South Carolina, Nonh 
Carolina and Louisiana while Democrats took 
GOP-held..,.,. in Colorado and lllinoi• Sate 
Sen. Barack Obama ¥JOn easily in Illinois; in 
January, he -wl be the third black U.S. sonator 
since Rccoruttuction. 
Republicans extended their decade-long hold 
on the House for another two years, knocking 
off four veteran Texas Dernoc:nu. 
ALongside the White House and congression-
al ~ a full roster of propositions and local 
offices kept voters busy. But all eyes were focusocl 
on Kerrys bid to make Bwh the first president 
voted out of oAio: in the midst of a 'N3J'. 
·r-.. ~= it my all; Bwh said aficnoting in a 
lirehoweat Oaw!Ord, T=s, hoping to "'oid bc:ing 
the lim wartime pn:sidcnt bounced &om office. 
Tbc raa: sboW<d signs of being as dose as 
2000, when Bush lost the popular -rotc to Gore 
but v.on the Eloctoral Colkgc count and the 
pn:sidency after a ruling by the Supn:mc Court 
gave him Florida. Tbc incumbent hoped to 
avoid the fate of his father - former President 
George H.W: Bush, who was bounced by 'oters 
in 1992 after woging war agoinsr Iraq and over-
seeing an ailing economy. 
Ilr=d fOr a n:play of the 2000 =<>unt, legions 
of lawycu and elcetion-~ts activisu watched for 
signs of \'Ottt 6-aud or d1scn.&anch.iscmcnt. NCON 
lawsuits sought c:lcarcr standatd. to cvaluaiC provi-
sional ballou in Ohio and a looga- deadline to 
count absentee ballots in Rodda. 
While complaints were widespn:~ they 
v.oeren't signl6cant. "'So f.tt, itS no big, but lou of 
licdcs," said ekctions expert Dong O..pin. 
Voters v.~ torn over the presidential roce, in 
"'3.fS aU too f3miliar. 
Exit pofts suggostcd that slightly more >Oters 
t.rustod Bush to handle terrorism than Kcny. A 
m:ajodry said the country was safer &om terror-
ism than four years ago, and they ovawhdming-
ly backed Bush. 
Among those who said they wa-. very worried 
about a terrorist strike, Kerry hdd a slight kad. 
That was a troubling sign fOr the incumbent as was 
this: A majority of...,..,.., said things """' ~ 
poorly in Iraq, and they heavily fa,ocod Kerry. 
With nearly I million jobs lost in Bush's term, 
Kerry wos fa,.,...d by eight of 10 wters who list-
ed the economy as a top issue. 
The nation's mood? Then: was division on that. 
too. Half said the c:ounn-y was headed in the right 
din:ction, a~ sign fOr the incumbcnc 
Voters welcomed an end to the longest, most 
c:xpc:nsive presidential dcction on record. "'It$ 
the only way to make the ads stop," Amanda 
~ 25, said as she waitocl to vote at a banquet 
hall in Columbus, Ohio. 
Both sides spent a combined $600 million on 
1V and radio ads, more than f'A.'ice the total 
from 2000. Bush ¥JOn among white men, voters 
with fsmily incomes abo... $100PDO and W<dt-
ly churchgoer• Thtoc-IOurths of v.ilite wters 
who dC9a'ibcd themselves as born-again 
Christians or evangelictls supported Bush. 
The president had hoped 10 ~ase his sup-
port among the religious right since 2000. but 
exit poUs suggest there was little change. 
Kerry tttained Gore's margins among blacks 
and union households, key parts of the 
Democratic base. His voters named the econo-
my and Iraq as top issues. 
One in 10 voters were casting ballots for the 
first t:i:rne and fcv.tt than 10 percent were young 
voter~ hardly the groundswell that experts had 
prcdjcrcd. Kerry was favored by both group• 
according 10 the surveys conducted for "'he 
Associated Press by Edison Media R.c..atch and 
Mitofsky lnternacional. 
Officials predicted a turnout of 117.5 million 
to 121 million people, the most ever and rivaling 
the 1960 elcccion in the perccnn>g<> of ~blc 
voters going to the polls. 
Poring o= exit polls and field reports, Bush's 
aides in Ar~ Va., identified lo~nout 
precincts and dispatched more walkcn to them. 
In Boston, advisers gave Kerry a longer~­
c:xpected list of 1V interviews to conduct by 
satellite to Wi,c;onsin, Mi:n.nc:9ota. Co~rodo, 
New Mexico, N.,-ada and Oregon. 
That was an ituoarioglist: o_., W!ISsupposod 
to be saftly Danoc:raticand Colorado had~ 
to be tilting tDW.Ud Bush hcoding into Tucoda~ 
In the final hours of the cam~ Kary's aides 
aied to boost twnout in Hispo.nic areas by having 
the candida.;s wife, Tcr<:sa 1-icm. Kerry, do 
Spanish-language television interviews. Exit polls 
showed the Dcmncnt winning the Hispu>ic 'otc, 
but not by as much as Gore in 2000. 
Voters in Wuconsin, Mi~ and Ohio 
roccived a \V3.\"e of last-minute telepbonc caUs as 
Kerry's strategists sought to nail cLown viccorics 
in those key Midwest battleground• 
Bush v.on Alabo.ma, Alask., Amona, Arkansas, 
Colorado, Florid., Georgia. Idaho, Indiana, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana. Mississippi,. 
Missowi, Montana, Nebraska. North Carolina. 
North Dalto.., Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
South Dakota. Tcnneo;oc, T=s, Utah, Vnginio, 
West Vtrginia and~ 
Kerry ¥JOn California, Connoct:icut, 
Dclaw=, the Disuict of Columbia. Illinois, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota. New 
Hampshin, New Jer"'l\ New York, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, 
Washington and statewide in Maine. One 
Maine vote remained a tossup. 
Only nine of 34 Senate roccs on the bollot 
app=cd """'!""icive. One of them was held by 
Senate Minority l..cada-Tom Daochlc, "l>o W!lS in 
• pitched light ~t Republican Jolu> Thune. 
All 4.35 House scats were up for dcccion, but 
Democrats had little hope of a takeover. 
Republicms hold m .seats, Dcmoaats 205, 
with one Demoaatic-lcaning indcpcndcnt and 
r¥.'0 vacancies in Republican-heLd scats. 
Wuh strategies molded by polls throughout the 
ew1paign,IG:ny promisocl '\'OtttS a new clitection 
while Bush played up the risks of~ 
ELeven gubernatorial contests were being 
decided Tuesday, along v.1th 5,800 lcgisb.civ. 
scats in 44 states. Former Bush administnuion 
budg<t clist:ctor Mitch Daniels won the ~:"'""· 
nouhip in Indiana, taking the =t &om the 
Dcmoc:rats. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
3 Bedroom N.JmishedApts. 152 1 
1st , AIC & Oish.vasher, laundry 
on sile. Free trash & parking. 
$285 ea. 345 5048 
________________ ()() 
small 2 bed-com house, 
~ no pdS. $«Xl pe-
mmth. ~-"'lUred. 345 3178. 
________________ ()() 
EXTRA NICE SRJDO ~ 
~l-'BLE IJ£0MlER 1ST RENTS 
~ $l(D PER M)NfH INO.UDIS 
W'JEWIR.'S-IQ.I.UI~ 
________________ ()() 
Girls, 3 bedroom 2 bath-ocm 
funOhed hoose. Fo< 05 06 10 
month lease $335 eadl 15 18 
Seoond s.-eec: J4S•504a 
________________ ()() 
ROOMMATES 
Female mcmnute needed. Sp'ing 
Semester. 2 Bedroom house close 
to Buuan:l. $270 plus t.tililies. 
!Us welcome. Lease ends in 
h.Jgost. Cal & in 348 5897 
-------------~•ns Roommate needed lo share 
hoose wlmale EIU Students. 
Lease ending 513 U>4. Call 348 
0614, l e<t~e message. 
________________ ()() 
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost: A Samsung A 650 in a 
leather holster w ith a c lip . 
Reward if foond. Call 
217•369•4819 
--------------~·8 
FOR SALE 
Dell Pentium Laptop. CD, 
Fiowy, Baa")', - s..wiy, 
Windows 98, Office, 56K 
Mod"-"' NeiW<>ri< Card. $300 
708•341•4519 
--------------~·~ 2005, 1 roan in 3 bed:morn 
apartment $200/mo. not includ 
ing utili ties. Call 217 276 7383. 
--------------~·~ 
SUBLESSOR$ 
Soblease Jan hlg 2005. 1 man 
in a 2 bedroom townhouse. 
Female m ly. 6th and Fblk. $265 
mmth. Call 217 254 3427. 
------------__ 11115 
2 bea-oom apt fumished. free 
OSL 4th St-eet, close to campus. 
345 6091 
______________ 11/16 
1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt. 
Female only; 9 month lease. 
$235 per mo. 345 3554 
______________ 12110 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL CRADUAT 
INC SEN IQRS! If yoo are inter 
ested in a yearbookdyoorsen 
iOf year, and are not sure how 
to p idc: it up, come to the 
Student Publications office, 
roan 1802 Buzzard Ha ll, and 
fOf only $6 we will mail yoo a 
copy in the Fall wt.en they are 
published. Call 581 2812 fer-
more information. 
----------------00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SPRINCBREAK with BIANCHI 
ROSSI Taus! Over 18 years of 
Spring lkeak Experience! The 
BEST Spring lkeak under the 
sun! Acapolcq. Vallarta,. 
Mazatlan, CanOJn & Cabo. 
Organizeagrotp,go FREE! 800 
875 4525 or www.b ianchi 
rossi.com 
--------------~·5 
ANNOUNCEMEHTS 
ALL STAR TRAVEL CREW 
SPRING BREAKCancoo, 
AcapoiCX\ Jamaica, ma-e. Book 
Now! ffee Mea Is/Drinks. 
Organize a group CO FREE! 
(800)575 2351 www.a llst.art.w 
e iO'e'IN.com 
______________ 11110 
ADVERTISE 
ANNOUNCEMEHTS 
I 1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica,. Acapoloo, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & 
FIOfida. Campos reps wanted! 
ffee meals & parties! 1 800 
234 7007 endlesssummer 
toors.com 
------------- _1 2113 
IN THE 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
ANNOUNCEMEHTS 
11 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE! 
l.ow'est prices guaranteed. Book 
11 people, ge< 12th lrj> free! 
Group d isc::oonts fOf 6-+ 
www.SpringBreakOiscoonts.co 
m 800 838 8202. 
------------- _1 2113 
DEN 
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SWIMMING 
Team splits weekend 
'The meris and womc:nS swim te.uns 
both split mcca over the v.ttkend leav-
ing both v.ith a 1-3 =ore! ......all. 
The women defeated EvanMUe 
Friday by a11C0re of 142-101, and the 
men dd',.nod E'ansville by a >COre of 
12>-112. 
On Saturday both teams hosted 
Xavier. "'bc wot'tla'is rtiCC.'t c:arnc cLoo.vn 
to the bst ida~ liow=r, they lost by a 
1ICOI'C of 120-116. Tbe menS team lost 
1:B-108. 
Talking about Flidoy's vi""'J' by the 
men, Coach J>.dovan said. ·we oo1y 
won b.r events aod !otill won the """" 
which is unusual." 
Seniors Tom Wauon and Paul 
Luttincn and &cshman Joe Laitd all won 
more than one C'\'Cl'lt over the wtdraxi 
in c:-adl of thdr C'\'Cl'ltS k.- the men. 
Watson won the 500 meta: &ocstylc 
and the 1000 meter li=tyk '§'inst 
Evansville and aloo won the 200 meter 
f=styk agoinst Xavier. 
"He's way ahead of wbere he was a 
Y="f?>"l'aclcw..n said. 
Laitd won both theonometerdMng 
event aod the 3 meter ciMng =rn 
'§'inst both &nsvillc and J<a,ier, 
"'He has made a great tnmsicion to 
throometer ciMng," J>.dovan said. "He 
has =ily added a lot to u• • 
Senior Jmny Cwry, &cshman l'.ttty 
Young and ..,.,;,. Lindsay &Jdcs aloo 
won numerous events ewer t:hc wteka-td 
for the women. 
Cunywon the 100 meter li=tylcon 
both Friday and Sarwtlay aod won the 
First place finisbes in win 
over Evansville 
MfN, E\fN\, TM 
+ bm Watson, 1000 11-ee,. 
10:11.29 andSOO Free,. 4:54:87 
+ Joe Laird. 3 .v.eB- Dive,. 232.45 
and 1 Meter Oi~oe, 207.4 
+ Paolluttinen. 100 Fly.S327 
WOMIN, EY"fN\, TM 
+ Claire Carvey. 1000 Fme,. 
IO:S5.01and 500"""' 5:20.97 
+ Brir.any W ininger; 200 ltv\,. 
2:17.04 
+ Linc:kae Baldes, 1 .v.eter Dive,. 
217.2 and 3 Meter Oi~oe, 204.3 
+ Jenny CIXI'(. 100 """' 55.79 
+ Jessica Seale, 100 Bade,. 
1:0l.63 
• P>tty~ng. 100 a....., 
1:09.83 
50 meter f~stylc cvmt on Stt:u.tda)t 
Even tbough the t=ns are 1-3 right 
"""!they still ha,. big hopes fur the sea-
.., .. 
"We have our siglus .sc:t on winning 
c:onf=ncc," Laitd said. 
Padnw.n agreed that the conb:nce 
m<:etisthefoc:usand thatthet=nsdont 
S3Cli&:. training fur any dwl meets. 
Other winnm oo.-er the v.ttkmd for 
the WOl"'la"'S team wen: jun.ic.- Oaire 
Ganey, ""Phomore Bdttany Wtningcr 
aod fteslumn Jessica Sark, A = c:oo-
sisting a£ Wininger, Cwry, Ganey and 
110phomore Marlise David.no won the 
400 meter fi=<yle rda~ 
Mm Latham, 110phornon>, won the 
100 meter li=tylc~tXa,ier lOr the 
men_ 
Noct up fur both teams is the 1\tnther 
lnvitaOonal on Friday and Saturday. 
t--- THf TRUTH IS ... -----t 
TH~INT~RN~T 
IS GOOD ~OR TWO THINGS. 
JIMMYJOHNSJ~OM 
IS TH~ OTH~R ON~. 
,,JilWIY JOa~·~ 
II IF IT'S GOIJil. lllltf:ST SIINIJWIMS \llii'U HDT RJR - (1110 ln'S Riel It W1ID ISI'T?). "'!£( DUT DUR - l ,,. lll~ H!W WIJSITL \IIU !liN rnJl I'IJIII AN 11!119!. I'IJU l!lllll'. IF l'llii'U IUD TIIIT lN IJ THJIG. Ill = L~T TH~ TRUTii 9~ KNOWN. 
SERIOUS SANDWICH DELIVERY 
1417 4TH ST.- 345-1075 
C II!Mlt.,J.I \ I. laM.< lUUI" .Illlll> 
THt DAELY EAST&RN NEWS 
IMPROVEMENT: 
"'We get more consistent perfonn-
anccs out of pcop~ and we can rdy 
on people to do their job, • Snccn.on 
said. "At the bq;inning of the season, 
everyone was still trying to ~t a fed 
for one another." 
While the Panthers were getting a 
fed for one another, the team ran up 
an 8-4 record before OVC play 
beg.n. 
Wmkeler said her team handled 
the start of the sC":.UOn as well as she 
could eapect, especially considering 
the Panthers' 6rst 15 matches were 
played away from Lantt Arena, 
"'We have done a grtat job with aU 
the chaLlenges that h.we come at us," 
sbesaid. 
The Panthers h.we abo cLone a 
CONFIDENT: 
a run at the tide. 
"Any one of those four teams can 
emerge as the champion this yea.lf .. 
Sallee said. "It's going to make for 
an exciting )'t'U. On any Wven 
night, )'OU must bring your '!\ 
game in order to cill youndvc:s 
league dwnpions. • 
Although people familiar v.1th 
the league compile the ranking:s, 
Sallee said he does not put a wbolc 
lot of stock into presC":.UOn nmk-
ings. 
"Rankings arc good for the 
media and fan, • Sallee said. "It 
Wves cvcryooc .something to talk 
about leading up to the .se.uo~ but 
the win.ncts will be determined on 
the c:ourt." 
good job at becoming a complete 
t=n. 
"They're very good at when I give 
them a task. they get it done," 
Wtnkder .00. 
Ruxer said at the start of each woek 
of pnu:ticc, Wtnkder focuses on a 
spcd.6c aspect of the game where the 
Panthers n«d work. 
And the team always responds, sbe 
said. 
"Evayonc is just 'NOrking in every 
area to improve," Ruxer said. 
And the improvement Jw landed 
the Panthers on top of the OVC 
much to the surprise of the leagueS 
coaches who tabbed Eastem as the 
OVCs seventh-place team in a pre-
SC'.1SOOVOtC. 
One coach who isn't as sboc.kcd is 
Wtnkder. 
"' knew ~ could be a successful 
HOHENADEL: 
Eastern Kcnrucky on the road. 
2. When the Panthers dinchod 
the Ohio Valley Confereoee 
Championship at home against 
Murray State. 
3. Last year when the Panthers 
got a win on the road against 
Murray State. 
4, Last weekend when the 
Panthers beat Tennessee State and 
then during the press conference 
IOIUld out Morray State beat 
Eastern Kentucky. 
Bd.lantoni said when he's done 
coaching v.1th Spoo, whenever that 
may be, t.!ll remember Spoos 
excitement after those four 
moments. 
"'Last v.oeekend is ooc 111 remem-
ber when I'm old and sitting on my 
II 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
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team - I just d.idn't realhe the mag-
nitude of o ur success, .. she said. 
Volleyball Notebook: 
-Junior middle blocker Megan 
Kennedy become the sec:ond Panther 
to oab player af the week hooors. 
Kennedy's :W kills and 14 kills in 
Eastem victories against Southeast 
Missouri State last Wednesday and 
Teones= State on Friday hdped 
earn Ohio Valley Conference 
Offensive Player of the Week 
Honors. Senior outside hitter Erica 
Gerth won both the offensive and 
ckfensiv. awards after the opening 
week of OVC play. 
-Through Oct., 31, freshman set-
ter Maren Crabtttt's 13.88 assists per 
game ran.ks among the best in the 
nation. Cabtrtt's average is ninth 
best in DMsic.t I and is the top aver-
age rccorckd by a freshman. 
porch .somewhere," BeUantoni said. 
The n:aliOn Spoo was .so emphat-
ic last Saru.rday was becawc his 
footb.JI team, with alircle help 
from Murray St.tc, gmbbed hold 
of their own OVC fate. 
After beating Tennessee State 34-
24, Spoo stepped into the pr=-
roo~ as is part of normal routine, 
with a big smile on his 13= 
It is an wual occurrence to soe 
Spoo with a smile on his face after 
a victory. But Spoo took it a step 
further than his oormol smile. Spoo 
watt nuts to say the least. 
If the Panthers win next week-
cod at Teones= Tech, they play 
Jaek.onville State at home. If the 
Panthers beat Jodaonville State, 
Bellantoni may have another Spoo 
moment he'll remember when he's 
sitting on his porch along time 
from now. 
Interested in reaching over 11,000 students? If so, call your friendly ad rep today. 
Oj/ta: 217-511-2116 
1a:: 217-511-2923 
Run a 1x1 auverti~ement in tne Ver~e for four con~ecutive 
Thurooar~. The ~rice i~ onlr ~~ for all four au~. That i~ 
~11ij off fue ~tanuaru r&e. 
Advertisement must be the same unchanged ad for each of the Thursdays. 
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S.rior deftnsW. end llarcus LDrick .. d a career dar apinst Ten-ue State.., Satorday. He had a car• sioele p .. hill! in tacldto {14) and tacldeo few a lou {4). 
TOUGH LOVE 
A son has his 
father to thank for 
all of his football 
success 
When most kids play youth sports 
they go home after a w-me and = 
done v.1th their day of sports. But foe 
a coadis ~ like Eastern's Marcus 
l..orick, the game may be oo.u when 
the v.ilisdc blows, but the wod< isn'L 
•{Macau and I) used to joke that 
other kids v.ould go home and play 
after the game, • Bdinda Lorick. 
MarcuS mom, said. "'But Marcus 
would go home and w.atch game 
film." 
Lorick. a senior defensive tackle, 
w.u coached by his father, Jell; in 
football &om third to 12<h gcadc. 
Like his son, Jdf played fOotball in his 
college days but a little further dov.n 
the road from Charleston at Indiana 
State University, in Terra Haute, Ind. 
Both of Maccu3 porcnts a<=dcd 
Indiana Scatc, and they raised their 
family in Terra Haute. 
• Most kids go home, and their par-
entS tell them how grtat they axe,"' Jdf 
said. •Jts extrcmdy tough to coach 
your .son and hwe 10 ride home after 
practice or a game. 'When he went to 
Eastern it was the 6:rst time in my life 
I could sit back and just be a fan.• 
There ~ nights after practice 
when the father and .son v.oukl come 
home from practice frustrated with 
each ot.l-a; Jeff said, but Marcus now 
"""' the bc:ndiu he gained ftom the 
tough love. 
"'Back then I hated it. He used to 
call me out for not husdlngboc:awe he 
expected me to out-work CVOJ'One,"' 
Marcus said. "'A couple of times I even 
cried right on the field. 
•But I give him credit for where I 
am today." 
And while Marcus says his mom is 
his number one f3.n and she stuck up 
1St lfnnfl~• 
T t'LEIYT iEt'lt'U 
Closed Auditions will be held: 
Nov 4th and Nov. 6th. 
Pick up your appllc:atlon In 
the student Activity center 
2nd floor in the union. 
to win a proFessional recording 
demo, cash ancl llelldDne your own 
shoW at the unctervround. 
foe him when his dad may hav. come 
dov.n a little too hard, she knew what 
her husband w.u doing. 
•Jdfkncw v.iut it took to g« to the 
next Jcvct,. Belinda said. "'But Marcus 
maybe always c:ouldn t sec tha • 
Marcus was an average player in 
hjgh school, he said, until his junior 
year when he worked hard to lean up 
and earned First Team All V1g0 
County and was Associated Press 
and Bloomington Herald 
Honorable Mention All-State. It was 
at that time when Marcus started 
receiving offers to play at nearly 
every Division 1-AA school sur-
rounding his area, including Indiana 
State where his fat.hcr went. 
•Jt was st<icdy his decision, • Jdf 
said. ·we knew what""' were looking 
for, and that \11.'3S a pl:ace that would 
rnaxim.izc him as a penon. 
"'I don't think we could have made a 
better decision."' 
When Marcus first made the jump 
to the co~te lC\~ he wanted to 
play ol!i:nsiv. line, but others thought 
he would be better suited for defense. 
less than rwo wcdu into £ill camp. 
Marcus 'Nll.s J"JllV'Cd to defensi..,.e ~ 
wh= he has scaycd =r since. 
Marcus is in the micbt of his best sea-
""' ycL So r.r this..._ he has 63 w:k-
lcs, 14 tackles m= than his pccvious 
best, two .ada and six tackb foe a b;, 
• He d>ang.d body types this sca-
!fiOIIl,"' Eastern Defensive Line Coach 
Derrick Jackoon said. • He n:dcdicated 
himself to li&ing in the olf""uon and 
added about :W lb• of muscle but did-
n't lose any of his quickness."' 
Wtth Marcus' intense conditioning 
he has gained better endurance in 
games and, Jac.laon said, you ca.Dt tell 
a difference in his play bcrwttn the 
first and but soap of the game. 
Not only is Mu-cus leading by 
example co and olf the 6dd, Jadaon 
said. but he aloo has a l=ck foe know-
ing the mood af the team. 
"'He's very much in touch with the 
team and always says the right thing at 
the right time," Jadaon said. •& 
kno'NS how to p: the team motivated 
oraackajokc to loosen us up." 
"''bat comes as no swpd.se to his 
dad. vmo said Marcus was voted team 
capuin on nearly all the fOotboll teams 
he's been on. Jell; Belinda and M.rcw' 
I:WO sisters get 10 .sex that evay woek 
when they go to ""' M=us play. Not 
Just the home games. all of them. 
. When they went to Hawaii (two 
years ago) we just used it as a vacation. 
Instead of going on su.mmcr vacation 
~ went th~"' Belinda said. "'We 
always look fOrward to the w-mes and 
always do it as a family."' 
The Lorick's will have at least th= 
more games to watch Marcus play. 
lbs.ibly mocc if Easto-n makes the 
NCAA playoffs or if Marcus can make 
it to the NFI.. which he said he is pur-
suing with contact from .scouts. 
•1 couldn't tdl you the tluiJI of 
watching him play," Jdf said. •nom 
the time he walks on the 6dd as a~ 
tain to the time he walks oR: It's gre1t."' 
And now he can watch him not as a 
aitic or a ~ but just as a father 
and a fan. 
Big Bottles 
& 
Tropic al Pitchers 
Dj playing your favorite tunes! 
BALL 
FOUR 
JOHN HOHENADEL 
$PCitT$Wb1U 
Combination 
of wins excite 
mellow Spoo 
Football fiuu know the dilfer-
ence bcrwcen Indianapolis Head 
Coach Tony Dungy and Dallas 
Head Coach Bill Parcells. R>r 
chose v.+.o don't know the dilfer-
ence, Dungy is a player's coach. 
He's laid back and reservcdJ but 
when .something needs to be 
said, he'll say it. 
Parcells is a guy who always 
seems like he's displeased with 
something. He's always yelling 
and getting in his players' faces. 
Alchough he Ius =mcd to md-
low o ut a little since his younger 
days, he can still chew players 
out with the best of the~ even 
Ditb. 
I think Eastern Head Coach 
Bob Spoo is more of a Tony 
Dungy type football coach. 
Defensive Coordinator Roc 
Bellantoni agrtts. 
I don't know Dungy or 
Pared Is personally, but I can 
guess both o f them have gotten 
overly excited during their 
coaching careers. When Pared Is' 
New York Giants won the 
Super Bow~ he probably got a 
little excited. Last year, when 
Dungy's Colts finally made it 
into the AFC Championship 
game, I bet he got a little emo-
tional But for the year that I've 
known Spoo. I have never seen 
him as excited as I saw him last 
Saturday when he found out 
Eastern Kentucky had lost to 
Murray State. 
I saw Spoo after the Indiana 
State and the lllinois State game 
this year. To be quite honest, it 
was depccssing. 
I rook a football coacbing 
class with Spoo, and he never 
rcaUy got excited during class, 
which is understandable. He 
cracked a joke or two during the 
semester, but ot.hcr than that he 
was aU business. 
BeUantoni has coached with 
Spoo for four years now, which 
is the longest of any coach on 
the current staff. Even BeUantoni 
can only recall a sdoct few t:i:mes 
when he saw Spoo as excited as 
he was Sarucday. 
• He was fired up, wasn't he?'" 
Bellantoni said. "'That doesn't 
happen very often." 
In his four yean he's been 
with Spoo-. BeJlan toni said the 
only o ther times he can remem-
ber Spno getting that excited ace: 
! .During his first year at 
Eastern when the Panthers beat 
sa: HOHENAOEL PllO. 14 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
VOtUY&W. vs. Moaa.:..o STm 
FOOfMU. AT TlHNlSSU TE<H 
R~al florida 
WOtnetfs Soc Clef OVC TCIU"''\M''et" 
Voleyball a1 F.aSiem ~Y 
WrH.Iinga1 F.aSiem Michigan 
6 00 p tn 
2 OO p tn 
IOOOa tn 
""' 1 OOp tn 
AIOay PORTS 
------------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
VOLLEYBALL 
IMPROVEMENT CREATED 
Yolte,ball had Coach Brenda Winlttler talks to the ham dorina a ~me out 
Oct. 8 in Lantz Irena. The Pantllen ha,. ..,n smn miahl matchs, •••'-
ina "•ir win olreak tiler held pmic•n to their last to ... 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Eastern's team has 
mental and physical 
hard work to thank 
B'V O..N W Oikl 
$Wf\V'Rrrut 
The Eastern ...,Ucyball team h3s 
C'\o lvcd from a team that f3.ikd to win 
10 matches in either of the bst two 
.seasons to a 20-wi.n team; this evolu-
tion has numerous catalysts. 
Pnxluctive spring workout~ team 
chemistry grov.ing cxponenrially and 
physical and mental toughness all 
can be cm:Lited for the tu.rnarou.n~ 
Panther Head Coach Brenda 
Wtnkelcr said. 
While the reasons for Eastern's 
impl'O'V'Clllellt aren't co~te, the evi-
dence of an improvement extends 
bC)o nd the win--loss columns. 
"We've always hod good tram 
chemistry, but I think now we trust 
each other," Ruxer said. "At the bq;in-
nlng of the year, we h:ad thrtt fresh-
man and people playing different 
positions. and now we know we can 
trust everyone else.'" 
"'be growing trust is one compo-
nent of the PantherS ccbound from 
rwo consecutive losing sealiOns, soph-
omore Kara Sorenson ~ that h:as 
n:sulr.:d in Eastern (21-4, 12-0 O hio 
Valley Coof=ncc) being more c:om-
fOrrablc on the floor. 
sa: LMPROVEMENT PIG£ 14 
Su PM IN H.u. SITHE IM.Y fASlERN NONS 
S.oior pard Sarah Riva tries to aet aroond jonior ,oanl llepn Sparks durina the • ......,,, basltetllal scrimcoi1J8 pme at llidciatrf lla..,eu in Lantz Irena an 
Oct. 16. The Pantllen lost only tllr .. -ion last,.., and rcat .. o oine pl.,.n frocolast jCMr, includina lour starhrs. 
New coach confident about season 
If the preseason polls compiled by 
the league's head coaches and sports 
information di:rectors are any indica-
tion of how the season is going to play 
out, this yen-'s rocc for the Ohio Valley 
women's basketball ebampionsbip is 
going 10 be an c:x:dting one. 
Tcnnc::ssee Tech returns all 6ve 
starters from last sC"..1SSris team that 
finisb.ed socond in the conference and 
has been picked as the prescuon 
favorite to win the conference. 
"'Wt!vc got a reU nice team coming 
back. and wCre excited for this sea-
"""' • Tech Head Coach Bill Worccll 
said. 
Eastern, which fin.ishcd ninth last 
.season. is prtd.ictcd to finish in that 
same spot this season ahead of 
Samford and Tennessee State. 
Although his team is picked to 
finish ncar the bottom of the confer-
ence, first-year Hesd Coach Besdy 
SaUce expects his team to improve 
upon last year's 6nish. 
"'We've got some young ladies 
doing some prcny good things h=. • 
Sallee said. "'We expect this to be a 
successful sea5an."' 
Salke said the an:a he is most con-
cerned with improving is the tcanis 
defense . 
"'We put in a new defensive system. 
and so far the ladies have done a good 
job of understanding it; Sallee said. 
"Improving o ur clcfcnse will be the 
biggest change this smoo." 
Along with Tennessee T~ 
J.daonville Scare, Austin P"')\ who 
'NOn both the regular scaliOn and tour-
nament tides last yen-, and Eastern 
Kentucky ""' gathered first pbee 
votes, .something Worrdl said will 
make for a competitive season. 
""The conference is wide open and 
balanced this y=; • \lbrrdl said. "We 
must g::. into every game with the 
same intensity and focus. and if we do 
that, we will do well." 
Sallee agr=l v.1th Worrell saying 
that the c:A"ort and intensiry must be 
S CONFIDENT PllQ. u 
